WP6 Meeting Natural History Museum, London – October 24th, 2006

Present: CL: Chris Lyall (NHM), MS: Malcolm Scoble (NHM), DR: Dave Roberts (NHM), NK: Norbert Kilian (BGBM), IB: Irina Brake (NHM), RH: Ralf Hand (BGBM), SV: Soraya Villalba (Kew), LW:  Lisa Walley (NHM).

Purpose of Meeting and Summary
To establish contact between members of WP6 and introducing the role and aims of WP5.

At present the WP6 Coordinator (David Blades) has not started (expected start date end of November). The discussion is mainly focussed on the aims of WP6, in particular asking the following questions:
· What will be included in the web revisions? In other words how do we see our final product? What do we need to achieve that? 

· How can we extend coverage and involvement at minimal cost? This is about how to mark-up text-based resources not originally designed for the web.

· What do we want out of the commonalities workshop?  How should it be organised and when should it be held?

· How can we increase participation and the formation of new networks?  Are there tools or facilities that we can offer?  How does this relate to WP5?

The discussion, although not following the outlined agenda above, did in fact assess what the next steps are for WP6 and their interactions with their individual activities and existing taxonomic programs (CATE etc.). The meeting was open including members of other taxonomic programs (Chris Lyall, Lisa Walley). 
Round Table: General Discussion

One main sub-portal (i.e. as an independent website within EDIT) for each taxon (Family level) to which taxonomists will enter data on the sub-portals (see IB handouts attached below).
IB has a “wish list” for her Diptera and Lepidoptera concepts.

NK: Call for a ID key tool for the platform.

CL: Lists what the platform web site will contain.

MS: How do we get taxonomists to deliver data? What will they get out of using a portal that is not there already? Database entry not preferable to taxonomic publication.
CL: Main discussion -- Need interoperability between data sets and databases.
CL: Sociological we want EDIT to be the place to access all sorts of tools rather than anywhere else. Need to move towards web publications.
NK working with Karol Marhold. Writing invitation to all taxonomists of their group to cooperate in some way.
MS: Advised that Martin Pullam in Edinburgh Botanical Gardens uses Prometheus.
SV: Kew has lots of data and need more information about structure and tools as they are ready to use them. 
MS: Suggests that EDIT looks at CATE and their tools.
IB: Wants to give tools to taxonomists running websites (databases) in order to check list etc.
IB: Wants to establish a Lepidoptera website in order for Lepidoptera works to communicate and to be kept informed about EDIT progress.

CL: Setting up a weevil site to edit nomenclature and check list. Developing a schema for taxonomic literature and develop a literature standard. 
L?. Waiting for EDIT and CATE to get to a level so data can be imported.
DR: Working the reference database for authors – ability to identify abbreviated authors and different version of the same citation. Finding a standardised way to cite references that can be extracted from a bibliographical database.
DR: What access DR team has to copyrighted material. WP6 will ask all EDIT institutions to secure their own copyright for their own data in published material, which can be used for XML mark-up although that this is not necessarily guaranteed to be legal (as no one has as yet sued). Graham Higley and NHM library are against any infringement of copyright.
Conclusions: Requests for WP5
Need back end repository ASAP and flexible XML mark up strategy. Get Berlin Model to IB and SV.

Need to be able to define the input structure/format. 

Back up strategy if Berlin Model and OSF are not favoured.

Database synchronising – if we will work with GBIF directly (APIs or need a method of synchrony).
Other Issues

Need plan dates for Commonalities Workshop (WP6 M6.2 - London) and Workshop to discuss content structure and web interface WP6 M6.4.

Feedback for WP6 – each exemplar group provides a wish list for the workshop – when modelling is finished (find out when he is finished) WP5 and & meeting NEED Markus to organise this with DR.
Web interface workshop in Berlin – need to organise for 2006!
Personal notes
WP6 Taxonomists disgruntled at the lack of available tools to use and test to import their data.

Without the coordinator in place, WP6 is stalling.

Considerable dissatisfaction at the lack of communication from WP5.2 – Having Markus at the meeting would have been handy.
Discovered that Vince Smith is already in the process of comparing the Berlin Model and OSF – a task that we have unofficially assigned to IB. (Vince Smith absent from meeting).
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